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MUCH WORK AHEAD
FOR DEPARTMENT

•

PADUCAH KY.. TUESDAY EVENING. NOVEMBER 13. 1906.
COUGHED UP A TWIG.

Did

Man,

Supposed to Be Suffering
From Bronchitis.

FELL INTO RIVER
FROM STEAMBOAT

Fairfield, Ills Nov. I3.---A small
Keen .twig. swallowed more than a
year ago by Timothy Wiseacre, a
City Engineer 1Vashington farmer living near here, was coughed Could Not Swim. %Voter Was
up yesterday and as a result he is reSpeaks of Sewer District. coverteg from what physicians at
Cold And Waves High
flrst pronounced bronchitis. Wiseacre had been working in some timDoes Not Like SOIlle Fraill1144,44 of the ber and held a twig of cedar about R. M.
Tripped tner Wheelan lett and a half in length between
Overdue Speen' lie( iwal by
barrovv, 11Itich Fell in Malt
his teeth. Being suddenly frightenthe Espert.
Hint.
ed. he (mellowed the twig without
at first noticing any inconvenience.
SOME

NINIPRO1 ED PROPERTY.

1.'41'Na:it'TAKES BLASI'S.

AN INTRODUCTION TO NEPTUNE

HAILItligill) MEN MEET
OLD J.%(311 EltOST .4di.kIN
.1ETER MANY MONTHS
There was ice this tttttruing
It, greet ...littering
pedestrians,
the first geoeral frees.. this
It was not thick, hut remained
in gutters and in
•ximeseil placm until after suoirise.
the railroad i444 111114: 1() the
tanks and foot boards iiir
*111es 11114111 clogged ',ouches. Water dripping from leaking tanks
froze on the gym 01.1 MI, SIMI fun'

INHERITANCE TAX
WILL BE PROPOSED
President Roosevelt Said To
Have Finished Message
Only
UK'

tile

441
,
4

JIM`

i /114

Vast ta

IUSIW•

in their duties.
A heavy frost accompanied this
14. 3 aud it remained
4.11 hiIWO'
41010% and street cars until the
sun oas high. Fires hinged utterril) in railroad ylillb, cmiii oberever isorkineu ocre it posed to
the ocallier.

t

titbit I....
)16I'Vrililig
oiewevationa
Left fawn.

.101111 1{700141 Oki

rerefl SW 0011114'11

OTHER 1IATTERS

CONSIDERED.

10 CENTS PER WEEK
OBJEIT 1.1414SON IN OLD AUTOS
Machines Built biore Than a lievistle
-tgo Parade Paris Streets,
Paris, Nov. 13.-The rapid progrcetio made on motor construction
during the past ten Searassetta- alltowit
today in a picturesque procession of
antiquated motor ears. The procession inade its way from the Piece de
Concorde to Sevres., about eight miles
Sever' hours' time was consumed. No
car less than ten sears old was allowed to (ester. Many tnodern machines accompanied the old-timers
Allt1 afforded an interesting comparison.

Goes to all Atter.
trey to (let Some Light tits
the Subject.

's041 UM` <if 1111.144

GOING

WEISI

Sentenced Fifth Time, Says Som, Are
Runs .tua) Front ii
• in Rats. l's.,
Innocent.
Sewer di.trict No. 3 is going to
After sleuth:lug over a whevlbaiWashington, D. C., Nov. 13 -- It
With Ioung New lork %Dui.
Cadia.n John H. Garrison, of 243...
- '
preseut many probleme for solution
's learned that the incessage which
row, R. M. Galloway plunged headItioadeav,
a property owner and
Waidosta,
Ga., Nov. 13.- The long overboard
before the Chicago sanitary enginPresident Roosevelt will
Philadelphia, Nov. 13. - Miss Carto
into the Tennessee
send
consequently a taxpayer, does , not
eering expert starts to work on his Rev. J. G. Rawlings, convicted with river from a
congress
when it convene.; in Decem- rie Riley, of Bala, a niece of Mrs.
towboat last week. If
like the way the board of public
detail plans and speriftcations and his three sons and Alf Moore, a ne- the wheelbarrow
ber was completed before he started Wilson Mistier, the widow of Charles
was the cause oi
works is distributing lights over the
the estimates are prepared for the gro. of the assassination of the two his
for
Panama.
The
only
T.
Yerkes, eloped to Wilmington yesadditions to
dangerous plight, it *leo was the
city, and is preparing to make a
coutractor.
Carter children, was sentenced for cause
be made to it will be recommenda- terday and married Philip J. Fitzpatof his life being saved. When
fight that the lights may be equals
City letagineer L A. Washington is the fifth time to be hanged Decemtions concerning the canal, based up- rick, a young New York business man
he came to the surface, the boat
distributed over the city, according
fully aware of the diMeulties in the ber 3. He takes all the blame and
on
his
personal
observations
with whom site had been acquainted
had driven a hundred yards ahead.
to his lights. He has set aside a lib
was and he is advising extreme cau- declares his tons are innocent.
The feature of the nieseuge that about three months.
and the wheelbarrow was several
t•ral fee, which he says be will spend
tion on the part of the city at the bewill
make
it
one
of
the
moat
importvards away and the distance
be- Is 4ucceed•41 By W. S. Hawin fighting tne case if his attorney
ginning of. the project.
ant ever New to congress by a metetween him and it was growing great• "The district
teports favorably to his ideas.
is a large one," said
At
dent
will
be
the
recommendation
for
kins.
Of Carroll County
er momentarily.
present his attorney has not reportMr. NVasitIngtou, "and embrace*
a (system of progressive taxation upon
To add to his perilous predicament
c-d.
West unluntrosed
property, with
large inheritances
The president
he had never swam a stroke in his
some tills and hollows.
"I reside on West Broadway just
The city
will recommend that congress deviee
life. Probably the pressure of the Plowed Heels Tinley and timouisces
will have to decide
whethee
.1 scheme of taxation upon fortunes AS FUNS:HU. SERVICE Is BEING this side of the city Ilmite," Capt.
the WAS C. W. LEWIS WHEN PICKED
the Ili/logy Effecthe Thursday,
situation, caused him to keep afloat
whole territory embraced itn the disGarrison stated. "I live in darkness
UP THIS MORNING.
PRE %CUED oV F:It LATTER.
;shove a certain amount, either given
Noieniber 15.
until he had paddled. somehow
It.
trict will he improved with *ewer faand petitioned, with other propene
it life or devised or bequeathed. The
the wheelbarrow. Catching the handitties this year. or whether SOSIle
owners on my square, for a light at
president believe.; congress has full
dle he had the presence of mind not
1641-4:110011 will be left out until they
powers to enact such legislation unTwenty-fifth and Broadway. I was
liii..
rimig440
liii
(lenient
Fell
Shops
\.(414isti
at
I
and
.0
'sway
to to do more than keep his head
are built up. Then there is the matinformed that 'he city, or rather the
('HILI) KILLED will' wilisky. der the Interstate tommerce clause of
PI
Hi /14.614i SI maul. 4et Corner
Itroir hut m'. at I ratind's
snore water.
' ter_Q( ts 4s ,•,• ••
s, .
_
are two or t ree of t ese drains. One
tetol to 1.glit up the county I am
(menus, as be has ternwd them in
of
the sudden change in temperature:
In particular I do not like, It is
seveeal addressee. are used chiefly. in
,ourse tud,guant that the prayers of
-Nes.
Frenkforts
ludas(
was
numbing his body and hands.
each of Monroe' and Twenty-first
Interstate commerce
.
property owners should be ignored,
strect... When the plan Ins drawn,
was moving at full prison commission today annouiked
The metvage will we coutain any
Slipping on the ley steps while The towboat
Numiu 1 . rhausk). too and A half and berause I believe the board ot
naturally, Mr. Alvord considered that mounting to the platform
steam when he fell overboard, and the resignation of Warden Lillard, of recomruendation of tariff revision.
years 4)1(1, died at the residence of public works Is
running in
showing partiality,
the state penitentiary. effective Nothe ground is improved as mutt as front
The president will recommend that Mr. Morris Hindi-field, 422 North I' am preparing to
of the Illinois Central tin shops before II could be checked had 'gone vember
mandamus it to
15. W. S Hawkins, of
it ever will be. I presume that the this
several
hundred yards ahead. Not
legislation be enacted giving the fed- Fourth street, yesterday afternoou at place • light at
morning, C. W. Lewis. the veterTwenty-fifth
and
county,
succeeds
hills.,
creeks will be open for many years
eral governnient supervisory authoro'clock while the funeral of her Broad way.
an Goner, fell and was rendered un- waiting to turn the boat around nor
to runty and Itedeeper gullies, but
for
him
to
ity
float
corporations
past,
over
engaged tn in- mother, Mrs. Tillie Crbansky
a skiff was
was
conscious, his nose badly split, and
"I have made a personal examinaChild Drank WhiA).
this one hollow Is shallow and
I his
terstate commerce other than rail- being preached at the child's home, tion of
right cheek severely cut by com- lowered and started toward him.
the lighting in the west end.
Hopkineville,
Noy,
13.
Minnie
think in the course of a few years it
road,.
They did not reach him too soon.
He will point out that all 412 North Fourth street.
ing In contact with the edge of a
There are lights in some places at
Cannon. aged six yelling, drank four
will he ailed up. Such matters as
inlet legislation should be a first step
The mother died Saturday, the re the intersections of the same sida
step. He will be disabled for several The excitement which caused him to ounces of whisky which the father, a
future improvements must be conin the direction of a Polley of general stilt of an operation for tumor. The
keep afloat was reacting, the bitterstreets on . Broadway and Jefferson
days.
saloonkeeper,
left
in
his
bedroom
sidered along with other details."
superintendence of corporations en- daughter had been Ill several weeks
Lewis was late. In his hurry to ly cold water was making his hold She diec.today from paralysis of the
On Broadway the 'nearest light to
The general council has decided to
gaged In interstate commerce
of Ivronchitie, and yesterday
grew me is Twenty-fourth street. There
get into the shop he did not plans on the wheelbarrow lees sure, and brain.
is
go ahead with the work but these
Additienal recommendations to be rapidly worse until death relieved
his body, weighted down by all his
her another at Twenty-third street.
I
boards will not have the responsibil- his foot firmly on the step, and
made in the message will request the suffering. The father was not apclothes and shoes, with
the high
cited this to members of the board
ity of the work, as It will be after slipped. Foreman Ed Wheeler, of the
federal
legislature
to
correct,
and
reprised
of his, daughte 's death until of public
waves caused JO. the wheel of_the
works and was informed
January. perhaps. before the expert tin whops, was near bet. sot quick
duce the evils of diVorce, publicity after the mother's funeral and litter.
boat, sweeping over him, soon would
that the lights would remain where
begins on his plans and it will be enough to catch Lewis, With the asof campaign expenditures( and inhi- went. ,
have broken his hold on the wheelthey are. Mind you I did not ask for
well Into the spring before any con- sistance of companions. Wheeler
bition against corporation contribubarrow.
The funeral was held this morning an additional light, but
carried the unconecions and bleedins
for the retract is let.
tions, greater protection of railroad
at to eSchwk with burial In the Jew- moval of • the
He was lifted into the skiff and ENIPLOVED Folt RIG FEE TO DElamp from either
Conaidering these Impediments in mechanic into the shop. Physicians
passengers and employes by adoption
carried to the boat where he was
ish cemetels
FEND THAW.
Twenty-fourth or Twenty-third
the way, the general council is tak- ettended him.
to
of the block system And eight-hour
rubbed down vigorously in an hour
Twenty-fifth street. I have consulted
ing time by the forelock and getting
day for employes exclusion of undehour or so was none the worse for
Attorney E. IAS Bagby and am awaitthe matter started so that it will not
sirable European Immigration, and a
his experience.
]ng
his report on the matter."
have to be rushed. and consequently
currency
system
elastic
more
to preit 011 till
i NI lati of laseritten
R. M. Galloway is a young man
endangered at the lust moment.
Captain Garrison has lately
vent monetary stringencies.
been
Law Will 11e set 1.11 as
who came here from
Morganfield.
There will be some objections by
identified with public matters, being
Ky., last week. He shipped on one of
property holders in the new district.
a member of the board of arbitraOLD 11EMIIERS DROPPED.
SWORN 01T
044.111 J. H.11t. tion in
it Watt his first
So Much unInsproved land is bound PLOT TO KILL KING VICTOR EM- the towboats and
which school differences were
ATTIolter,e.
ICK
MANUEL. OF
trip. It was on the return WI) to this
to be assessed. If the project In its
settled. He wants to be on the right
Constitutional Party Stints %neer in
city that the aceident which nearly
New York, Nov. I'S,- Harry Thaw
entirety goes througb that landed
aide, he sass, and even investigated
!tutees.
I oat him hi
life occurred.
will seek to justify his killing ot
proprietors may join with cottagers
the report that one light was blackStanford White and
ease himself
in VrY I ug at the expettee.
W. V. Eat MI Brought Suit for kIrs. ened on one side, and in the heart of
Thwarted by Italian Pollee on Tip
Petersburg,
On
11
the
Nov.
St.
COIA/RADO'll VOIA'ANO A MYTH. from the electric chair on the "unThe plan of issuing municipal
the city, too, because It bothered a
Hat-sick and Her Husband ReErma' New 1-ork Detectives.-the
eve of the electoral campaign
bonds to cover the expense to be rewritten law." For a fee, is said
mitted it,
resident's enjoyment on her front
Teo Arrests.
committee
central
of
the
ConstituSmoke From Burning Timber Only to be $100.000, Dolphin M.
deemed by property owners in ten
Deltuas,
porch In the evening. He suggested
Democratic
tional
party
held
has
a
Foundation
for literoel•
be
annual installments seems to
the famous San Francisco lawyer, is
this when ,infortned that the board
closed conference In Moscow at
niceting with favor in the district.
engaged to conduct the defense of
would not light up the county.'
which the important decision
was
Edgar
Herrick,
J.
Denver,
a
bartender.
Nov.
13.-The
was
correepondNaples, Nov. 13.- What
police
Pittsburg
the young
millionaire.
Attorney Bugle will Ilkely report
entirely
drop
reached
to
as
candigranted
contintiance
ent
a
at
In
two
Ca M'S
Trinidad, Col., went to StoneWOMAN, BY RUSK BALKS THIEF say was a deliberately and
most
when he is brought to trial in Dedates for re-election to the lower in polkas court this morning. One thls welele.' and the public will await
wail,
N.
11.
today
to
investigate
the
skillful planned plot to assassinate
cember.
house all members of the previous was for breach
peace and the nee- the result with interest.
sures *moot) From
Burglar, Then King Victor of Italy, and the Duke report that Mount Culebra was in a
Harvick's wife
state of eruption. He wires that the
house against whom the government end a peace bond
Collaperee From Fright.
and Duchess °testa in Bun today was
NEARLY SOLD 01T.
report is untrue; that the smoke ishad Instituted. proceedings for the seed him for divorce yesterday and BIRTH HATF: IN FRANCE IA/WER
thwarted by the arrest of Gabriel
signing of the Viborg manifesto.. The Attorney \V. V. Eaton brought the
Washington, Pa., Nov. 13.- Mrs. Lanslett. and a man, known to be suing apparently from the summit of
Big Review Promised for (X11-11111t. 1u- discussion during this conferenee suit.
Marwick approacbed him
the
peak
comets
really
from
In Inereate. of 10,900 in leer Held Perburning
Charles Cole. of Wayne township, his cousin. The wan's name is unuight.
ilous to the Cousttry.
timber on the New Mexico side of
showed that the Viborg complication the afternoon and asked hint to disGreene county, Is tonight in a two known. He recently arrived from
miss it. Eaton
refused. HarvIrk
the mowntato.
hanging
around
party's
the
is
neck
aux condition from fright caused by Paterson. N. J.
The arrest was
Paris, Nov. 13. -Public attention
Nearly the whole 'Ionise 'Is sold out like a milestone. and Ibis in spite appeared later at the Fraternity
a niaalFed burglar, while the sur- made by the Italian police uPoit cafor the "Forty-Five Minutes front of the strong attachment for the old building anal attacked Eaton, cutting /gain has been drawn to the national
End
of
Iroquois
Suits,
rounding townships are being search- ble information from New York deBroadway" at The Kentucky tonight, depaties manifest through
Eaton responded
vigor- peril involved in the constantly dithe prov- bin lips.
Chicago, Nov. 13.---The Iroquois
ed with bloodhounds for the miscre- tectives engaged upon the case. It
but there are some desirable seats
ously. The two were separated be- minisbing birth rate, by the publics
defiance
where
of
the
inces
governcorporation
(ha
the
wife of the, is declared the details of tire 1111811111ant. Mrs. Cole is
down stairs milli -left. This is one
fore any serious damage was done. (Ion of the vital etatietics for USD:,
township tax collector, who yester- nation were worked out recently at operating the Iroquois theater al of the beet pieces George Cobau ever ment Is Popular.
!fanatic is alleged to have threaten- The births in Prance for this yew
thaTtitne. of its destruction by fire
day took home $2,000 in a satchel. a meeting of anarchists.
:
wrote and Corte...Loss_ t mow loan lay
ed to "get Easton yet," anti Eaton had numbered (07,292, showing it dewas discharged in bankruptcy Mon11)(ICITOft IS %hl"tt'cI.
He then left home, and an hour laorlte is starring eith au _eecellent
a peace warrant ismusai. Harriett SPlatele 01 111, 937 from the total et
SHOW day in the United States court at east and fine (-Writs. The scenic equip
ter the burglar came, and at the V.1NDISIIBILT14 CHUIR'H
was recognized to keep the pews, un- 1904. The reason for this decregae
Trenton,
N.
J.
By
aetion
this
272
Was in the til the cases are tried.
Will Not Tell What
point of a revolver demanded the
Is not to be found in a reduction of
meal la elegant.
re leodor Rebukes Crowds damates--iiVittg, ngfregaTilig &Ore
money of Mrs. Cole. She fought with liii
marriages. In which the statistics
than two million, are summarily
That Come to Stare.
him, then seemingly gave up, telling
Hands Nailed to Woodwork.
GETS $.3.1410 44N 11111I44E11 111:1:11. show a alight increase over 1904, but
ended.
him to go into the next room,whert
it apparently arises from the aver
Today Waa the date set for Dr. H.
Pittsburg, Nov
her
13.---- With
•
Asheville. N. C.. Nov. 13.--Bethe money was in a trunk. Ile went
.1. Smith to report the result of his Quincy ',Royer Flec4141 by Man Who Won of the Frentt people to large
hands nailed to the woodwork of a
Blaze OW Corona.
into the room, whereupon sbe lock- cause of the annoyance to George
analysis of the stomach of Mrs. J.
families. The national association
Borrowed oti Bogus Mortgage.
kitchen sink and a hole in the back
Loudon,
Nov.
13.The
Cunard
ed the door and escaped with the W. Vanderbilt and his wife. _caused
which Is studying this matter, has
W. (Bud) Elrod. but be declined
of her head,
, Nits. Jane Mitchell, 19
to talk for publimitkm. One of the
money to the hotoe of a neighbor. by strangers who Visit All Souls' line steamer Corona from New York
reached the coneltussion that It is
13
Nov.
police
The
Ill.,
QuilicY,
found
(semi-conin
old,
a
years
was
coroner's jury is absent, and until are looking for a man who went by necessary to incukate the idea that
The hold-up man escaped through a church at Biltmore and stare at was on fire this morning its it pawed
scious condition In the Shaffer flats,
the jury is assembled again, the re- the name of John Butler and e-ho any couple that raises more than
them. Rev. Rodney Swope from the Roctes Point. Shortly afterward she
window.
Forbes street. She is now in the ho- port will not be made.
pulpit today said: "I want you all signaled the blaze Was out and she
last week borrowed $3,3011 front Al- three children merits and la entitled
Liverpool.
No meopathic hospital, and her hpsband,
TH.%Nliel AS CII.VTElt °ALMS to understand that this church is was proceeding to
fred Brockschteldt, a lawyer, on a to public gratitude and protectiell.
William Mitchell, a traveling sales.
not a show place, but a house of passengers were injured.
Bank Wrecker Pleads Guilty.
hogna mortgage The mortgage purman, with whom she has not lived
Sukide Pact Suspected.
Cleveland, Nov. 13.-3. R. Zim- ported to have been executed before
Vesnvian Eruption /Weskits, and Vii. worship." Every Sunday crowds go
arrest.
under
Is
for
years.
•
two
New Haven, Mich., Nov. I3--Bert
Mining Town Destroyed.
merman, pleaded guilty today to con- Henry Bartlett, a hanker and notary
to the church from Asheville just to
lagers Return to 140141414,
Wheeling, Nov. 13. -Richland, a
iiiwreck the National Bank of at Clayton. this (-panty, but it now Seek> and wife were found dead In
spirackj
see Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt. Mr.
Lunatic Works Hinewif to Death.
7011 was sentenced to two develops that both Bartlett's name bed this morning. Seeley is the Man
Naples. Nov. l3.----The column of Vanderbilt takes up the collection mining town, was destroyed by lire
.
Wooste7
today. Two children locked In a
smoke and ashes above Mount Ve- and is veetrynian.
tnd Jana ool is, hid. Nov, 13.-La- years In the penitentiary and fined and the seal upon the document are suspected of killing Edward Hettinsuvius diminished materially today.
ger, a young,farmer, one night last
bo•ing under the hallucination that $1 i,uuusuu
house, ware cremated
forgeries.
ART WAREHOUSE ROBBED.
With the wind from the west Naples
;week, from ambush. It to supposed
be was drivins a team of litublikiTtl
dm.am:4mm..
is entirely free of smoke. Slight dehorses and gathering load after load
BFI'S talleisIN; COMMITs guasnessithe couple mutually agreed to suitonations were heardt today; but the Thieves Carey Away Huge and Cuof pumpkins in an uneven field. Rob
cide and took poison.
rios of Great Value.
people are reessured and in tong proert Dolman literally worked himself
WEATHER--11artly f:. loutly to- .fireksonville. III., Man S•lecitt Casket
There is only one kind of a
co:miens. carrying imagers of the Mato death in a cell at the Marion rosinAlphouso's Guard Tripled.
night probably becoming threatBefore Firing Falai Aiwa,
nt-wepaper riectilatien et/denten(
Cincinnati. Nov. 13.- The
donna and the saint*, they are reart
tY workhouse Sunday night
He diadl
M'caltiewlay.
Madrid, Nov. 13.- King Alphon
ening
Warmer
that is eolith any conelderation
entering their villages.
t at
In the warehouses of Ezekiel Bernham in
o'.-loci'., largely as the result of
'1Vedneed8y and In tiest portion
Jacksonville, iii., Nov. 13.-Pat- so's guard was tripled today, as the
and that is the deer detailed
chisrehee the people are returning the central business district was enwelettedo citizen. result of the explosion of cartSidges
tonight. The highest temperarick Murphy', a
statement. The Sun ie the ollly !sheer exhauittlon.
thariks for their es.rape from the dan- tered by burglers last night
and
Paducah paper printing such a
ture reached yesterday was :01 ,committed suk•ide today by shooting in the church of St. Peters, *heti
Agates from rugs. curios and. oriental goods val-I
gers of as eruption.
statement.
i.hinureff through the heart
He pur- there Wag an attempted assassins
1 Vv'hen a man meete.a doctrine that
and the lowest evday was 011. .
Velittaine ,are falling as far (Detail* tied
'oli) were stolen. The_goede
before COMMittIng lion. Police are scouring the,00uitr)
Sineell:t 'square situ fee, livina 'he
•chased
al Avspillut eighAY allies away.
, led off In a hack.
for the enspected anarchists,
selekle,
In Mint was the muse
Calls It "dogniallerty"

UNCONSCIOUS

JOINS MOTHER

SKILLED LAWYER

ANARCHISTS

/1

Board Ot Public Works Would
Not Put Light On Street.

tlf1S, MU/AI:ICS NIECE ELoPES. ON I. tsT STREET

WARDEN LILLARD
RESIGNS HIS JOB

•

IRATE CITIZENS
WANT SOME LIGHT

-4444-44 -

PEACE WARRANT

Zaltrs's'4'

FAtilli TWO

PADUCAH I4VENIN

TeteeeD.11', Nest1:1111F11 13.

1374

„ Ht4toJ, while h., predeeve,hor
serving his Jan sentence at Ironton. Mo
Practloally every menthol'
of the Kansas; delegation in the house
is after the truss
Senator Aldrich ls having a bard
PH0NES 34e.
time keeping control of the Republican organization of Rhode Island. lie
Republicans Gain Eight At Is against his colleague, George F.
And
Wetmore, a hose term expires next
Presents the biggest of till big succeses, a play with music; ill
Election This Vear.
Theft To
March.
three acts, hr
CV. Cult representative, and R.
ii (;•xidard, 1)eatoertst both millionlively serap Pest 'piloted its &NSW aires, are after Senator Nnettnor•••, Theory of Police About IS-amid i'of \agel A. Meyer's Show
S(ate*, Notabl) %Wiliam' and
east. The legislature,ls clime, with
Wisiditsi
Kansas.
the Republican., in the majority.
The New Hampshire situation is
one of the most interesting in the
country. Winston Churchill is nettTWo-THIRDes .titE BeiPLBLIt.iN.
111' N'll'NEStet
tioned as a senatorial
poise:Pi:11y.
Senator Burnham is a cand:date, and
all prebably come back.
Thtl'e Is a question Pi the mind
Alger's
Senator
auuouncetnent
Washiagton, NT. t
As a re,
introducing the Peerless Comedienne
sult of the election aid the political that his tailing health viou/d Prevent of Paducah patrolmen who ha..
.upheasais in the various states Tues- hint front continuing his service in wot king on the Nagel & .st •
A notable cast and Cahanesqus_ Chorus. The stone superb cons
day There silt be many changes In the senate after March 4 next has jewelers store robbery about the moBefore we installed our National Cigar Stand, we
plete production as witnessed in 30 weeks in Chicago
the United Mates senate. Of the 'precipitated a lively free-for-all fight tive for breaktng the glass. They .1
were unable (as other dealers are even yet) to sell
and 20 weeks in New York.
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.To Electric Light and
Power Patrons.

HE business woman who
P has neither time nor
Jnoney to waste in ineffective experimenting, feels
-...r-,afe in the purchasing of
La France shoes, which extccrience has taught her ere
the best, handsomest and
longest lived.
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e of the alternating
THEelectnatur
ric current supplying light

Harbour's Departm't Store
hirtit 3t1 Street.

Hail Silvers tram Br'eatiway

and power is to be changed very
shortly. This will effect all of our

"Seeing the Southwest"

customers having buzz fans and
small motors that are attached to the
same wires that supply light. If you

EXCURSIONS

Doubtless you have heard of the Bumper Crops which have
been raised this year in Arkansas. Louisiana. Oklahoma, Indian
Territory, Texas and New Mexico. have you compar
ed them
with results obtained in your seetion? Is your work where
you
are, bringing you adequate reeens for the capital investe
d and the
!alto: expended? If not, a eivolgo would be beneficial perhaps
. A
.isit to the Southaest will open your ,eyea. Out tn Oklaho
ma the
last big land opening is soon to take place farms are still
very
cheap in Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the
Gulf
Coast of Texas. Lot us Neve yoit full information about them
sections. You will want to see them after you have examin
ed our
illustrated literature.

have.either a small motor or buzz
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately in order that we may
take the necessary steps to adapt
your machine to the changed con-
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$1.50 rt day sag up.
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perfect an and troubles of the stomach is to
bat she sav in positive fashion that agreement with the Italian govern- mat the stomach. It can be rested
GEORGE DVCNSCHEREO
she will give, as far as possible, to ment concerning the carrying
out of by a good digestant. Kodol -puts the
individuals. avoiding institutions,and his project for the excavation of the stomach in shape to satisfactorily
pm-,.-FIREPROOF THROUGHOUT
to thiee she knows to be worthy.
ancient city of Herculaneum. The perform its functions. Good for taprofessor's plena to this end have digestion, sour stomach, flatulence
nainadard Fought Him.
been accepted by the Ita;ian govern- palpitation of the heart and dyspepTopeka, Kan., Nov. 13. - Atte • ment on the condition that the par- sia. Kodol is made in strict roafrequeni diacymetons with his actvls- ticipation of foreign countried in the formIty with the National Pure Food
.1--, and hearing the results of the;r work lw only under the form of priv- and Drag Law. Sold by Lang Bros.
snyesitgations, Governor Hoch bat ate contributiom, and that there be
neeonte convinced that tne State:lard no foreign Oficial interference.
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09 ...mewl) was behind the fish;
Wednesday night will he nominamade on him in the recent campaign the active cooperation of Kind Nee- tion of officers. Also smoker
. You
which resulted in his re-e:eetion In toz........Emmannel. as president of his are earnestly requested
to be presorganiz
ation,
as
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as
Emof
that
a plurality of .2,000 votes, against a
ent.
D. P. MARION. W. Sec.
peror William. Kind Edward and
p:urality of 60,000 two years ago.
will consult with Attorney Genera' President ROCKPVf it
Ca'secasweet is a narnoess compound
The excavatien of
Herculaneum
elect F. S. Jackson this week In revegetable extracts that is wonderof
The
gard to the best method of uncover- will be a gigantic enterprise
ful erns beneficial effects on the stout
work
digging
of
up
ancient
the
city
ing the whole truth.
was begun by. King Charles III, in ache of babies and children. Recom1:3e, and it was continued under the mended and sold by Lang Bros
Timekeeper liessigna.
direction of the Italian, goVernment
Mr. Stonewall Pollock, time keepFree Dirt.
in ING6
This excavation always
er in the le twin Central master nee
Parties wanting dirt ean
been attended with the greatest
have
ehanIcs office, has tendered his res- has
difficulty, ae over the ruins of the sante for the hauling.
ignation effective at once, and wel
THOS. BRIDGES' SONS.
ancient city th(ep stands today the
leave this week for St. Louis to make
town of Resina, with 20,(106 :nhablleles permanent home. Mr. Percy 13
tante The location oC Resin.s often DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
Flaiey has been appointed to 1111 the
has made it necessary to abandon the act on bon kidneys and liver, and
eacatuy, and went to work eltes moras a result afford the quickest relief
relies ri-h
als*.
front nrress of uric cid, Sold by
When dweiling o 1 the PlamOin
or Heating queition Is:
Lang Bros
Good for everything a salve Is used
Who the best to see? Asc your neighb
or. Oftener than not
The %even ages of man: Baby Wil- for. DeWitt' Witch
s
Hazel Salvehe will refer you tc
Me never appreciate anything quite
lie Wile
Bill. Old Get DeWitt's:. Sold by Lang Broil,
so notch as when the fear steals into
our hearts that we are soon to lose
The primrose and lily of the valley t
forever,
There may be uo marriages In will stand, the shade of trees better
he:tven. but there must be dressma- than most other
Fitting
flowers
,
Kennedy's
Laxative icontalnIng)
k.es or there will be troub7e.
133 South Fourth
32N
Kent
ucky Ave.
Honey and Tar moves the bowels
li:Voth Phi:moss 201
Many a man thinks he IS religious Contains no opiates.
Conforms te
beesnse he hag a PecullarTlea-ere In Perre Food and Drug Law.
Sole by
regulating other folk.
Lang Bros.
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The Paducah Light and
Power Co.
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F. PArroli,
Presideut.

Several superior offices': on second- and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices-double offices especially adapted for dentists.

1 American-German National Bank
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E. D. HANNAN
Pluiabinc Heating, Gas

Rex all Cold Tablets
- Costing -

Cdo/ph. Monohrom.
CinchWld SUL
Podophviiin.
Akin.
.S'ugar Milk.
Your family Doctor will tell
iii this prescription
&good
tie.
Your nitiney hack if
I hey do not cure your cold.

McPherson's
Drug Store.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers. About
The easiest way to prepare a quirk
the most reliable pill on the market. breakfast Is to use Mrs. Austin's PanSold by Lang Bros.
'
r: flour.
If you creed hear the joy of heat
en you must go Into the saddest pi:
ces of earth.
It is not the engine with the I•
est exhanst that is hauling the
PA train.
The fittest prospects in life are
found at the summit of disagreeable
illitiee.
If a Man It tunable to achieve cur('em It's up_to him to succeed without it. •
Lexingem baby was terrood
death while playing in
front
grate,
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Pipe Time
Fall and 'Winter is the
l'ipe season. We have
prepared for your every
want in this line.

OUR LINE OF PIPES
Both in Meersehaum and
Briar includes all that is

222 firoottlway

P. Prawn...a,
A...airtantt>tt

n

c..I.is d

Ctritsl

$100 Co0
80,000
100,000

Sot pl
Stock holders liability

Total security to deposito-s.

$250,000
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MiHre thee .1
tortus was still sleeping. Following
the direction of her mistletoe eyes.
Marie saw the two men. Joseph was
sleeping on Ida feet, ereer the immure
of Thomas Atkins all the world over.
Guy (Meant lay on his side, with his
head on hi, arm.
"That is so like Guy Oseard." said
Marre, with her 'milted rutile, "so like.
he like. It could be uo other mitu-to
do a thing like that."
Jocelyn gave Nentorius beck to hi'
mother, and the two women ?toted for
a moms-tit looking out
keowlug what the advent of these
two men brought with it for one of
them. Then the Euglishwoman went
to (tense her dress, awaking her
brother as she palmed his room.
It Was not long before Mein-lee Gortin bad Inotpltably awakened the
travelers and brought them in to
rhange their torn and ragged clothes
for something more presentable. It
would Newer that Nestorius was not
;particular. He did not mind dying on
the kitehen table if tievill were. His
mother deposited hint on title table on
I pHlow, while she prepared the break.
f 1st with that patient resignation
whist seemed to emanate from [teeing
Meted of the worst that the world has
to give.
Joseph Was read'' the first. and be
promptly repaired to the kitchen, where
he me to work to help Marie with his
customary. energy.
It was Marie ti\ho first pereelved a
different* in Nestorius. Ilisidusky MB,. (awe was 'Alining with a sudden,
weakening perspiration, his limbs lay
lifelessly, with a lack of their rental
comfort:tele looking gratse.
etlor she Said weekly. "Fetch Miss
Citrates!"
Joeelyn came. and Maurice tied Guy
iiscard: for they had been together in
the dining room when Joseph delivered
Marie's message.
Nestoritut was wide awake now.
Wain be saw Oneard his small fate
suddenly expanded into a brilliant grin.
"Bad case!" he said
It Was rather Moulting. antil Marie
spoke.
"Ile thinks you are Mr. lieretlith..she %alit. "Mr. Meredith taught him
to any
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Guaranteed Cure
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Bladder Diseases.
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For wedding, anniversary or
birthday in flue Silverware
is a life-long possession. We
art
at present
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eent discount for
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New lis;siEavery

FOR

140c &

TOLEDO,
DETROIT,
CLEVELAND,

Will post, examiue, systematize and audit books by
the day, week or the job.
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KILLTHE COUCH

NEW YORK,
BOSTON

John D. Smith, Jr.
1118 Friiernli

NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS,ILL.
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Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
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silver Fillings.
Pinto
. .... 75
Bridge work and all grades of
plate work guaranteed.

INSUR.ANCE.
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DR. KING BROOKS
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FOR $10,000
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Mild, BE

Bed Room and Parlor Suits

ASKED

Foil IMMitau-noN.

Asetwintion is Pushing Campaign for
Membership Throughout the
1ury1111M..

comnessioner of agriculture,
Hubert Vreeiaud, writes the immigration assuclation that his department has some funds appropriated
by the state for immigration purposes, to be used by the board, but he
is unable to say whether or not the
board will appropriate a part of it
for this section, but promises to bear
the matter in mind when the board
is ready to consider the use of the
money.
The immigration
association recently formed. Intends to ask the
state legislature for *10,000 a
Years
for live years, to assist in this lamas
gratIon movement.
Owing to the election, little talk
has been made recently in regard to
the Immigration moveinent,_ but the
'secretary has been busy sending out
a large amount of literature through
'
out the Jackson's eurchase
and
Sauthern Illinois, explaining the re
suit of the tetent convention's work
In Padusah Yesterday Capt. T. J.
Moore, sets sent, by the association, Scott
it. "kill Buries with "45 Stinutery
From
to Murray to canvass Murray and it
heatucky Tonight.
Is believed that Captain Moore will
succeed in enrolling practically every business concern and citizen of
Murray. Thee work is to be followed
up throughout the territory and it by
desired to raise a fund of at least
$15.000.
For the last few weeks the secretary hits been in correspondence with
parties from central Illinois. who desire to locate in this section of the
country. The •arties corres on In
g np a
y o 40 or fili
people, who will come to the county
thesietter part of *TITtr-Ineinth-,WITh
the view of seeking farm lands. This
will be an entering wedge for the
conduct of this work in that section,
and it is believed that many desira"This," sad the huntsman, "will
enable m• to catch
ble families will be brought In from forating them with bullets."
the middle west sod northwest who
will be scattered over the territory
embraced by the association's work
within the next fee months.

An Extra Strong Line of Well
Made and Nicely Finished Suits
at Remarkably Low Prices

The

HEATING STOVES

Itruniiina),"

at The

inffialles
lb..

ill

also have a good line of
large leather chairs and
rockers in oak and mahogany

erit'ress.

rabbit, without per•

PALACE FURNITURE
POLISH
10c led 25c

at lower

Kit a;

than others ask for the
same grade. Call and he
convinced.

better valnes than you will find
elsewhere. 'Would be glad to have
you call and see them.

- Well bought is hi-4'f
been very careful
to be had for the money.

posing Out a F e.
'
Shop Worn

Bicycles

W,

$12.50

i•t•st

Sideboards $8.98 up

Slightly shop

worn.
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hinderer* ExHome of

of

"Now all is ready I will hide and watch
to th• bait and started to help himself.

The lady managers of the Ho:
of the Friendless wish to thank
.
cry one who so generously .1: ,; •
to the home during September and
October.
The contributing). are as follows:
Mr. Bud Dale. $1: Mr. Charles Potter. 1115, Mr. A. J. Bauer, $5; Capt.
Beefy, 'of the Ayer-Lord Tie cornpany.$1.50, A Friend, $2: Mr.Frank
Jones Imonthly) $1; Mr. 3. S. Hob'
comb. Chicago. $1: Rhodes-HM-(0rd.
6 mattresses, 4 pair bed springs, 2 ‘
ik
closet) window shades. St. Bernard
With
• °Minn),
Co..
200
bushels coa;e:
Mr. Max Naha). of Bowling Green, tenor:tn.

results

But

the dog took • fancy

Over 700 Acres in the Heart of
the Dark Tobacco Belt
1111/1111111111111=M11211■1111111111%

ill

NT of ours has placed with us what we consider one of the
A CLIE
finest opportunities we have ever had the pleasure of offering

the investing public. It is 706 acres of choice farm lands, situated
within three miles of Guthrie.. Ky., in the heart of the famous Dark
Tobacco belt. The entire farm is in a high state of cultivation, thoroughly improved, under good fence, with a good yield of other croph

et -

the

result that the

huntsman

got the full

benefit

of

hie

little

in.

200 bushels coal; Horse Show elk111Rani% 40 street car tickets and ad- Owen, treated slhe, matron ant chitPolice in Death Trap.
'fifties
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nikanee to the show for all chit- dren to a bolsi_ riALe.
13.--A
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Mr. E.° T. Boureulle tuned
the bomb expellees occurred on, Pettier dreu. Pliducah
Tract in company,
ski _street'Orly this morning while
50 street' ear tickets: Broadway M.
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nauducah electric light
furnished the police were reeking -a- -"AgSPC1/- 44
E. Church Missioe
several
an unoecupled house. The entire
14'11k-tits of provisions: Junior League and repair,d lights.
y Willi shaken
Mrs J. I.. Frieduist), quant.ty
Three policemen
of Trimble Street Church. $1, quannese killed and four wounded. The
tity of fruit and literature: Mr L. M vegetables': Mrs. C. E. Roswell. vr.Kpelice discovered revolutionary procs
.'tables, fruits
M:s
Rieke. 4 dozen hone. 5 dozen spot)
re Smith. Irooke and trsys: Mr- Ismations under a bed in one DI LIZ*
of thread and other drL goods: Mr.
rooms in Gila hotiee. They then went
Wm. Rieke. of Ogilvie & Co., a Muscoe—iissesessti elothing; Mrs. Roll,
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Herring. clothing: Mrs. Vietor Vor ti
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out, donation of shoes: W. E. Coch- is. hoz nuts and clothing; Mrs. ft B
the fume of which was so greet that
i.an & Co., a liberal donation of Phillips, Cothing: Mrs. Ks Fells, hitlf the body of
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shoes; Menlo WOK., kitchen
utenmen killed. way hurled over a neigh provisi
ons:
.Mrs.
J. M. Byrd, books
sils; Henneberger & Co
kitchen
and magazines; Mrs. Garth. eloth-' boring roof 'the whole upper per
utensils; Engler & Bryant. mops:
tion of the ouse fell in. It is apparing; Mrs: M. K. Scorn clothing: Mrs.
Mr. Claude Russell. milk: Mr. Poteat
that a snare had been arranged
frelt, candy 'Ina'
ter. milk: Mt. J. A. Bauer, 1 dozen T. it.
and the pollee- itired into it. The porakes:
Mr.
Diggs.
treat for children:. nee
Cower Pots.
received a tip to search this parCapt. Owen. of the steamer Heine Mr—M4141410n treat for ehtldrPa.
tieular houss,
The following ii:171 given to the ladies on baking day at Rhodes-Bur;
Every time an angry man slams y
ford: Mrs. Roy McKinney, eeeetadoor it lets the recording angel out
Wes; E. W. Baker. of Baker. ECe!PS: of
making a dash in the book.
company, rase of peas, Louis Kolb.
Frank fetter, Ceasar Berger. Henry
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Mr. Theobald. ga VP,
'mean: Mr. J L. Friedman, $10.
and
Veterinary Burgeon and Dentist.
Leaves Cineinnati Novem'Mrs Nagle. $5.
Graduate of Alfortville Veterinary.
ber 7 for Louisville, EvansOn Wednessday, November 2k, the
school Paris. France: also Ontario
ladies of the hoard will hold Hirer ;
ville. • Paducah. Memphis
Veterinary Retool and Detroit Densinnual Thanksgiving
and all way points.
reception
at tal college. Charter member of
the
the Homo front
to 5 o'clock, to Ohio Medical Veterin
Through rate to Helena,
ary Association
.
which th.. public la cordially invited
Will treat sciontifieally with the
Vicksburz and Pine Bluff,
----- —
latest instruments and
up-to-date
Ark.. arriving Paducah SatIf Olt enjsy delirious, crispy brown treattrie
st.:-81.1 diseases of the dourday., Nlivember 10th.
Pancakes.
Mi. Atistkelt
,
hie.tleated animals.
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L ('alas promfiyly attended to day ;
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medium priced Rockers in

down and 50c per week.
Big line of heating and
cooking stoves, and also
steel ranges—all sold on
easy payments.

• Well selected and medium priced line on easy
payments.

.iI i: in 1..tov m.tx.14:FAS SOON.

1....‘prykkeil fur

truded

Extra good assortment of
oak, mahogany and rattan;

Iron Beds
Carpets,
.
$1.75
Dining Runny..
Rugs and
Furnitur
Mattings,„ We bolicht our beds before the ad-

„JP/. If.
Thiestlk•

From 15c Up

Stove like cut $7.50—$1.(X)

4/,

Will, ni:

ROCKERS

From $1.50 Up.

CANNONED BY A CANINE.

RECEPTION

Solid Oak Bed Room Suits as low as $15. Others
Up to $100. All extra big values. We also show a
line of THREE PIECE HALL SUITS in Mahogany and Oak, Plain and Spanish leather upholstery
or wood seats; golden or weathered oak finish.

Besides a Superior Grade of Tobacco, for which
the Owner Has Always Obtained Top Prices
On this farm there is one residence of six rooms, built in 1906,
arid one nine-room residence, with large cellar under the kitchen,
large halls, finished in hardwood and built for solid comiort. It also has

Eight Good Tenant - Houses, Seven Tobacco
Barns, Five Stock Barns, Four Acres of Orchard
it is adequately watered by wells, cisterns and branches and there
is no item of convenience or imoprovement omitted in the equipment
of the farm.

The Price for the Entire Farm is $21,200, or if
Desired we will Subdivide It.
We shall be glad to show the plat to anyone who might he interested in the purchase of this property, either as a whole or in part.
Just call up No. 127 and ask for Mr. Hollins.

LEE LINE STEAMER

Steamer Georgia lee

i llerger

G. F. PHILL'PS. Agent
it,ith Phones 1155-A,

ft al
Dr. Geo. Masgana

Never trust a man who prete-nds night,

i

•

he's glad he is bald or a-liemaiii akel
Office with Thomps
pretends she's glad she isitterall hair. co. Roth phones 357,on's

Transfer

H. C. HOLLINS
Real Estate and General Insurance

Telephone 127

Trueheart Building
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